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Abstract
This project is an investigation of peatlands concerning differences in two various stages; fen and
raised bog. Main emphasis lays on hydraulic properties but also includes pH, carbon and ecology.
Hydraulic conductivity and water retention tests were carried out for two different locations in
Åmosen, Storelyng and Ulkestrup lyng. The tests were done in laboratory with pressure chambers
and newly built experiment for hydraulic conductivity. Last analysis were carried out by computer
modelling using the Mualem – van Genuchten relation in RETC. From the analysis following
conclusions are made: Fen has lower organic matter content and higher pH value than raised bog.
Hydraulic conductivity is higher in raised bog than in fen, and the horizontal hydraulic conductivity
in fen is almost 3 times higher than the vertical and in raised bog it is almost 2 times higher.  The
Mualem – van Genuchten model fits well for fen but for raised bog it gives too many uncertainties.
Some correlation between van Genuchten parameters and peatland type can be seen. 
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Introduction
This work has an interest on peatlands where soil hydraulic parameters are viewed. Peatlands are
fascinating landscapes, something between aquatic and terrestrial ones. They can develop from a
former lake in case of a lake fill or in a mineral land, when special micro-climatic factors promote
the growth of humid-lowing plants and peat mosses. They can be divided into three categories in
order of their succession. First stage is fen, which is nutrient rich and peat is mainly made of
arboreal and herbaceous vegetation. The second stage is transition bog, which has less nutrients and
is one step away from the nutrient less and oligotrophic last stage raised bog. Raised bogs have
traditional curved relief and for that reason can only feed from nutrients in the atmosphere not like
fens, which can feed from both rainfall and groundwater. Raised bogs have acid environments
because of the sphagnums, who generate it and are the main peat forming resource. 
The importance of peatlands is nowadays more and more recognised. They play significant
ecological, hydrological and biochemical roles. This work concentrates on hydraulic features of
peatlands, which is in general not so well investigated area, but is essential when it comes to
drainage modelling and future conservation plans. Hydraulic parameters are compared in two
different stages of bogs  in a fen and in a raised bog. Both of them are located in Åmosen natural
park, which has been the subject of  investigation for many of the RUC projects. 
Research questions
1. What are the differences of two peatlands following their succession stage?
2. What are the variances of vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivity in peat soils? 
3. How well does the Mualem – van Genuchten model fit to peat soils in different peatlands? 
4. What are the differences in van Genuchten parameters between the two kind of peatlands
and can they be related to peat characteristics?
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Reading manual
The work is divided into six parts. First chapter will give an introduction to the problem of
investigation, second chapter will provide the readers with basic knowledge about the soil theory
and hydraulic properties. Third chapter will introduce peatlands and next one will view the methods
used in order to answer the research question. After that the results are presented and last chapter
will discuss those results. 
Application of the project
The purpose of the project is to give more knowledge about the hydraulic features in peat and
therefore also bogs in general. It is relevant for several purposes, when it comes to planning or
conservation. For example when modelling the water flow in an area hydraulic features has to be
known. If a greater knowledge about peat hydraulic properties is obtained, then the modelling of a
peatlands will be more accurate. The computer program DAISY, which models the outwash of
nutrients in soil, is also depended on hydraulic features, and the calculations will be more precise in
bogs if more correct hydraulic features are known. 
Project uses different methods for investigating peat, among them a new alternative experiment to
measure hydraulic conductivity is used. A natural application will therefore be to see the project as a
guideline for what kind of experiments are possible and how it should be executed.
This project could be a base for further investigations as it has great number of samples for two
different localities. If there are more localities at each peatland type a greater generalization can be
made.  
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Case area description
The area of investigation is Åmosen (map 1) which is located on west Zealand. It is divided into
Lille Åmosen and Store Åmosen, where our field work was carried out.
Åmosen began its development after the last ice age as a meltwater plain, surrounded by typical
moraine landscapes. The meltwater plain turned into a lake, where water level went through a lot of
changes which can be seen in the distribution of gyttja in nearby areas. Following the great water
level changes, vegetation established itself around and in the lake, which made it possible for the
bog to develop. The first level was fen, which was rich of nutrient because of the inflow of nutrient
rich groundwater. It became habitat for willow (Salicacea), alder (Alnus) and birch (Betula). Some
areas in Åmosen became more dry and therefore ash could also be seen. [Noe-Nygaard  et. al.]
3600 years ago the surface of Åmosen changed, the influence of  groundwater on vegetation has
more or less stopped in some zones, which lead vegetation in those areas to receive water only from
precipitation. At that time the precipitation was nutrient poor, which caused the trees and some other
vegetation to disappear in these zones. The nutrient poor zones started to have an intrusion of
mosses, which lead to the development of the raised bog in Åmosen. In some places the raised bog
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Map 1:Map over Åmosen and surrounding areas. 156 is Store Åmosen and 157 is
Lille Åmosen and Tissø. Map is north south. [http://miljoegis.mim.dk]
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reached three meter. [Noe-Nygaard et. al.] 
In the industrial time the bogs were drained for either peat digging or agricultural activity, this
stopped the growth of new sphagnum and lead to higher pH values, allowing a greater  diversity of
species. Nowadays there are still agricultural activities in Åmosen, but through conservation
policies and laws some of the drainage has been closed, to preserve and develop the bog. 
Åmosen has been the case area for a lot of investigations including RUC projects. Most of them
concerning the conservation of the bog, both the physical, historical and social consequences. Some
of them have also tried to understand the dynamics in Åmosen, for example Nanna Noe-Nygaard
who has investigated the development of that area. A co-author of this project, J. Hasemann  has
worked on the influence of land-use to peat concerning the hydraulic features.
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Soil Theory
This section will give a frame for investigating soils. A general concept of soil theory is viewed,
with an emphasis on soil hydraulic properties.  Also different clasification systems and danish soil
maps are introduced.
The relatively thin mantle of soil over the land surface of the earth is a porus material of widely
varying properties. Its solid phase consists of the inorganic products of weathered rock or
transported material together with the organic products of the flora and fauna that inhabit soil. Some
of these products are recognizable remnants in the form of stones, sand grains and leaf litter, but
others like clay minerals and humus result from the profound chemical changes that occur in both
inorganic and organic material during the process of soil formation. The resulting soil can range in
texture from coarse sands to fine clayey materials and it can range in its organic content from a
usual amount that is less than 5 % by weight to about 80 % in peaty soils [Marshall, 1996].
Structure
The soild phase of soil consists of particles of various shapes and sizes packed together in various
ways, it may be close or open, the particles may behave as individuals or as clusters in aggregates.
The structural framework depends on the size distribuition of the primary particles and the forces
affecting their arrangement. Swelling and shrinking, freezing and thawing, water movement,
growth and decay of plant roots, and the action of earthworms, insects and other animals can all
serve in rearranging the particles. Chemical and biological processes mobilise and deposit materials
that hold them together as aggregates. Structure directly affects many of the properties of soil.
Water retention and conductance are dependent on pore space and sizes [Marshall, 1996].
Depending on the silt, clay and sand content in soil structure one can determine soil textural class.
Soild textural triangle is used to designate 12 different classes (Figure 1).
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Porosity
In idealized conditions, about half of the volume of many soils is simply voids, filled with air and
water. The amount of void space is termed as porosity. One of the main character that creates high
porosity is soil biota, especially macroscopic fauna; worms and termites, who leave behind
pathways as biophores. High amount of aggregation also helps to maintain high porosity. Pores can
be grouped into two categories-macropores and micropores. First ones conducts water and air
rapidly and drains quickly if filled with water after infiltration event, but the second type retains
water for long periods of time, due to surface tension and matric forces [Schaetzl, 2005]
Soil Organic Matter
Soil organic matter is any material produced originally by organisms that is retained to the soil and
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goes through the decomposition process. It consists of a range of materials from the intact original
tissues of plants and animals to the substantially decomposed mixture of humus. Most of organic
matter originates from plant tissue. Plant residues contain 60-90 % moisture. The remaining dry
matter consists carbon  (it is estimated that organic matter contains 58 % of carbon), oxygen,
hydrogen and small amounts of sulphur, nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, calcium and magnesium
[Bot, Benites, 2005]. Organic fraction can vary widely, depending on soil type. For desert loams
(Aridisoils) organic C content can be less than 5g C kg -1, for alpine humus soils (Histosols) it can
be more than 130 g C kg -1   [Baldock, Nelson 1999].
Organic fraction influences a lot of soil properties. Biologically it is a reservoir for metabolic
energy, source of macronutrients and it activates plant and microbial growth. Organic fraction
stabilizes soil aggregates and helps to maintain structural stability and cation exchange capacity.
They influence soil water retention as soil organic matter can absorb and hold substantial quantities
of water, up to 20 times its mass. Indirect effect on water retention arises from its impact on soil
aggregation and pore size distribution and thus on the plant available water holding capacity
[Baldock, Nelson 1999].
pH
Soil pH is probably the single most important chemical characteristic of soil. It is defined as the
solution in the soil pores, which contain a mixture of inorganic (clay minerals, various metal axides
and hydroxides etc.) and organic weak acid components.  [Bloom, 1999]. Any measure pH below 7
is defined as active acidity and it represents the concentration of H+ ions in soil solution. The
sources of soil acidity are humus, aluminosilicates, hydrous oxides and soluble salts. Humic matter
causes acidity through disociation of H+ ions in its carboxylic, phenolic and similar  H+ ions
yielding functional groups. Hydrous oxides of Al and Fe in clay minerals are subjected to stepwise
hydrolysis and thus produce  H+ ions [Lal, 2006].
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Hydraulic properties
To understand why there is a hydraulic conductivity, we have to introduce the phenomena of water
retention. Water retention and hydraulic conductivity are closely related. Water retention shows the
amount of water that soil is able to contain under a certain pressure, and hydraulic conductivity tells
about the water velocity in soils. Hydraulic conductivity can be measured in cm/h, or if the area of
the soil investigated is known then the quantity of water per unit time. [Brady, 1999]
Capillary forces
Soil contains different grain size, which will lead to different kinds of pore sizes. The pore size is
the main factor in the water retention as it is affecting capillary force. Capillary forces are well
known from the everyday life, when for example a straw is put into a soda and the liquid within the
straw are levelled higher than the liquid outside the straw. 
When a water drop is placed on a surface two kinds of outcomes are possible, one where the water
is placed as a sphere and other where the water is spreads out on the surface. Those two outcomes
are affected by the forces of adhesion and cohesion. Adhesion is caused by a hydrophilic surface,
which means that the internal attraction inside the water molecule is smaller than the attraction
between the water molecule and the surface. Cohesion is caused by a hydrophobic surfaces which
means that the internal attraction inside the water molecule is greater than the attraction from the
surface. When a water drop is affected by the force of adhesion it would lead to a contact angle
between the water and the surface smaller than 90 degrees and when the drop is affected by
cohesion the contact angle is greater. The reason for that is if a surface is hydrophilic it is
electronegative, which leads to an attraction of the electro-positive hydrogen molecule in water. The
attraction between a hydrophilic surface and the hydrogen molecule is greater than the attraction
between the water molecules themselves and therefore the water spreads out on the surface.[Brady,
1999]
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If we, like in the straw example, introduce a tube made of glass and put it into water, then we will
also see that the water level inside the tube is higher than the water level outside the tube. To
calculate the height between the water in the tube and the water outside the tube physical
parameters has to be considered. Those parameters are grouped by whether they compliment the
upward force or the downward force. By grouping the parameters an equation can be obtained:
[Brady, 1999]
Upward force = Downward force
When the upward force is equal to the downward force the water inside the tube will be at a state of
equilibrium. If the height of water in the tube is one of the parameters in either the upward or
downward force, it could be isolated and computed in the equation. 
When describing the upward force a constant T is introduced, which describes the tension present
between the surface and the water. The second parameter introduced is the contact angle !, between
surface and water, if ! should be used in the upward forces it has to be translated to an upward
motion, this is done by cosines. The last parameter needed in the description of the upward force is
the length of which the tension will work, since the surface at which the tension will interact is a
tube the length can be described as the circumference of a circle 2"r. This leads to a final equation
for the upward force: [Brady, 1999]
Upward force = T*2"r*cos(!)
When defining the downward force the oblivious force is the gravity (g). The second parameter
affecting the downward-force is the density (d) of the water, the reason for the density to be
included is that the next parameter is volume of the water placed over the level water, or compared
to the example, the volume of water in the straw placed higher than the water in the glass. The area
of a circle multiplied with the height calculates the volume. The equation of the downward force
can thereby be written as:
Downward force = d*h"r2*g
When using the earlier mentioned equation the following is obtained:
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T*2"r*cos(!) = d*h"r2*g
By isolating:
(T*2"r*cos(!))/(d*"r2*g)=h
(T*2*cos(!))/(d*r*g)=h
T and d depends on temperature and therefore we accept that they are constant, g is gravity
constant, this cause the denominator only to be r, and since the angle between a vertical tube and
water are very little, cos(!) will be equal to 1. Because of these assumptions it is possible to make a
general formula where the height only depends on the radius of the tube:[Brady, 1999]
h=0,15/r
The formula only describes the case where the tube is hydrophilic, and as a matter of fact the water
inside the tube would be placed at a lower lever than the water outside the tube if the tube where
hydrophobic.  From the equation it can be concluded that if the radius of the tube increases then the
height will decrease, and if the radius decreases then the height increase. This can be applied
directly to soil pores and grains. The soil, following the capillary forces, will be able to transport the
water vertically, but it will also be able to contain the water. [Brady, 1999]
Soil water
There are three types of water in soils, the first one is the hygroscopic water, which is water
absorbed by the soil particles, and unavailable for plants. Only time a soil loses hygroscopic water
is when it's dried. The second type of water is capillary water, which is water contained in the soil
as a consequence of the capillary forces. This kind of water is available for both plants and other
living organisms. The capillary water contained in the small pores is called slowly available water
and the water in the big pores is called rapidly available water. The third kind of water is called
gravitational water, this kind of water is only present in a soil as a result of the topography in the
area around the soil, and if it is possible the gravitational water will be drained from the soil.
[Brady, 1999]
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Water content correlates with these types of water in soils. First state of water content in soil is
called saturated soil, which means that the soil is both containing hygroscopic, available and
gravitational water. The second state of water content in soil is called the field capacity. If it has
been raining a lot the soil will be almost saturated, after it stops raining, there will be a natural
drainage of macro pores, the micro pores will still contain the water, and as an effect of  natural
drainage the water content in the soil converges towards a certain point, this point is called field
capacity. At field capacity  soil contains hygroscopic and available water. The third and last state of
water content in soil is called the wilting coefficient, at this point there is almost none capillary
water left, and the one that is still present is contained in such small pores that it isn't available to
plants. Besides the very little amount of capillary water, the hygroscopic water is also present.
[Brady, 1999]
Soil Moisture Hysteresis
When talking about capillary forces the example of a tube and the capillary force inside the tube
used is idealized. When working with soil the pores inside the soil isn't idealized, the size and the
placement of the pores is rather random. This leads to the phenomena of soil moisture hysteresis, or
the bottleneck problem, see figure 2.[Lal, 2004]
Hysteresis explains the problem when a big pore is placed under a smaller pore, the big pore will
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Figure 2:Soil moisture hysteresis, r indicates small
radius and R indicate large radius. [Lal, 2004]
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not be drained until the small pore has been drained. And when the sample is saturated again the
smaller pore placed over the big pore will not be refilled until the big pore is refilled. This
phenomenon can be seen if a water retention curve is produced when draining and another one
produced when wetting the soil. (see figure 3) [Lal, 2004] 
Water retention
With knowledge about capillary forces and soil water, one is able to talk about water retention in
general. As earlier mentioned water retention gives its result in water content to a certain pressure.
When the pressure is low, or close to zero, the big pores will drain, following the capillary forces.
When pressure is increased the smaller pores will drain and at the last step the only water left in the
soil will be the hygroscopic water. This means that from water retention one is able to tell about the
pore size in the soil. If the water content in a soil doesn't decrease when adding low pressure  there
is a lot of small pores in the soil, and therefore also small grains. By these conclusions it is possible
to draw water retention curves for different kind of soils: 
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Figure 3:Water retention curves for draining and
wetting a soil where soil moisture is present. [Lal,
2004]
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To create a water retention curve some assumptions has to be made. The basis assumption which
allows the creation of a water retention curve, is that the water content is proportional with the
pressure. This lead to an function #(h) which gives the water content at a pressure, given the
pressure. The function can be expressed the following way:
! !h"#
! s$! r
!1%!"&h"n"m
%! s
where #s is the water volume in a given soil volume when the soil is saturated,  #r is the residual
water volume  in a given soil volume, normally this is when the pressure 15000 cm water column,
this can also be the hygroscopic water. h is the pressure measured in cm water column, and ! is a
constant determined from the invers of the bubling pressure, which is the pressure at which the soil
will start draining. n and m are fitting parameters, and they differ from the various models. At the
van Genuchten model m should be equal to either 1$ 1n  or 
1$ 2
n , these values are especially
an advantage when using the Mualem – van Genuchten model for determining the hydraulic
conductivity.[Foldager, 2002]
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Graph 1:Water retention curve, for different kind of soils.
Matric suction (kPa) is pressure in cm of water column.
[Fredlund et al. 1994]
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Hydraulic conductivity
When describing and calculating hydraulic conductivity saturated soil is used, this is idealized, but
that way the chance of empty pores which could change the conductivity is eliminated.
An often used equation for calculating the hydraulic conductivity is Darcy's law. If a cylinder is
used then Darcy's law says that: [Lal, 2004]
V
t
#
Ks&A&!H 2$H 1"
L
Where V is the water volume, t is time, Ks is hydraulic conductivity in saturated soil, A is the cross-
sectional area of flow, H2 – H1 is the change in height from the starting cross sectional area to the
ending cross-sectional area, and L is the distance between the two.[Lal, 2004] The different
parameters is showed in figure 4
From Darcy's law the hydraulic conductivity in saturated soil can be isolated:[Lal, 2004]
K s#
V&L
t&A&!H 2$H 1"
If the box showed in figure 4, is raised to a standing position then the change in heights will be the
same as the length of the box, and therefore will L=(H2-H1), and the saturated hydraulic
conductivity is then given by:[Brady, 1999]
K s#
V
t&A
#V ' t
A
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Figure 4:Explanation of the parameters in Darcy's
Law
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Since V is a volume measured in cm3 and A is a surface measured in cm2 Ks will be:
K s#
cm
t
Mualem – van Genuchten model
When calculating the non saturated hydraulic conductivity a program called RETC is used. The
program uses as standard the Mualem – van Genuchten model for translating the water retention
result to the hydraulic conductivity. There are existing a lot of different models, which are using the
same basis assumption for the hydraulic conductivity, but when choosing one type of model, for
example the Mualem – van Genuchten model, the constants in the model are all set. [Foldager,
2002] 
The basis assumption is that the function for the unsaturated soil (K) given the relative saturation $
is given by: [Foldager, 2002]
K !#"#K s#
$ !(0
#
h !x"$% dx
(0
1
h !x"$% dx "
&
%, & are constants which differs from model to model, h is as before the pressure, and ' is the
porosity which is equal to 0,5 in the later calculations.
When using the special model called the Mualem model (%,&)=(1,2), Which lead to the following
function:[Foldager, 2002]
K !#"#K s#
$ !(0
#
1'h !x"dx
(0
1
1 'h! x"dx "
2
By using the functions discovered by van Genuchten for water retention, and the first restriction
m#1$ 1
n the Mualem - van Genuchten model is obtained:[Foldager, 2002]
K !#"#K s#
$ ! 1$!1$#n'!n$1""!n$1"' n "2 , n)1
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The function can, by some of the assumptions made by van Genuchten, be changed, so that the
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity instead of the relative saturation $ depends on the pressure h:
[Foldager, 2002]
K !h"#K s
!1$!" h"n$1*1%!" h"n+$!n$1"'n "2
*1%!" h"n+!n$1"'2n
, h)0, n)1
From this function is it possible to plot the hydraulic conductivity with the pressure. That way it is
possible to compare the water retention with the hydraulic conductivity. When using the equation,
the saturated hydraulic conductivity has to be known. It is possible to recompute the equation such
that the function for the hydraulic conductivity only depends on the parameters calculated in the
water retention equation.
This is done by introducing relative hydraulic conductivity, which is given by:
Kr#
K
Ks
By using this relation the following can be obtained:
Kr !h"#
!1$!"h "n$1*1%!" h"n +$!n$1"'n "2
*1%!" h"n+!n$1"'2n
It is seen that when using this relation, it is possible to calculate hydraulic conductivity from water
retention parameters.
Pedotransfer functions
When it comes to soil science there are a lot of processes which are difficult to measure directly so
they are computed with more easily measurable parameters. A common used term Pedotransfer
function describes a group of such computations. The purpose of the functions is to be able to
model areas without making extensive field investigations. [Aimrun,  2009]
The computer programs using Pedotransfer functions are RETC, SWTC, SOILPAR, ROSETTA and
NEUROPAK. They all compute hydraulic features, such as hydraulic conductivity, water retention,
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wilting point, mark capacity etc. well for mineral soils. When it comes to organic soils, specially
peat, they are not so precise following the use of pedotransfer functions made for mineral soil.
[Schaap, 2004]
In this project pedotransfer functions are used, when using the van Genuchten-function to get the
water retention curve, and when computing the relative hydraulic conductivity on the basis of the
water retention parameters. 
Soil classification systems
The primary objective of classification is to establish hierarchies of classes that permit us to
understand the relations among and between soils and the factors responsible for their character.
Soils vary both gradually and abruptly across the landscape, since the five soil-forming factors
(climate,organisms, relief, parent material and time) and therefore the pedogenic processes also
vary across the same landscape. A class limit might work well on one landscape, but on another
where all the soils are close to the class limit it is hard to differentiate. So the challenge of soil
classification is to set taxonomic limits and boundaries in the most appropriate way so they can
actually be mapped [Schaetzl, 2005].
There are 2 worldwide known soil classification systems; Soil taxonomy and World reference base.
The first one was developed in 1950 and 1960s by United States Department of Agriculture as a
scientific way to classify soils. Second one was initially developed as a legend for a soil map of
FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations) in 1974, which was largely based
on Soil Taxonomy. Similar horizons were defined, but the definitions of diagnostic horizons were
slightly simplified. Different names were used in comparable horizons such as the ferralic horizon
equivalent to the oxic horizon or the argic horizon to the argillic in Soil Taxonomy. Also certain
historical soil names were remained to accommodate some national sensitivities, for example
rendzinas, solonetzes and chernozems. In contrast with Soil Taxonomy climatic factors were not
concluded in World reference base. Still it gained a quick acceptance as an international soil
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correlation system and was used for several national soil classification as well as soil inventories for
soil map of European Union [Chesworth, 2007].
The idea of maiking a Dansh Soil Classification was concived in 1974 by the Danish ministry of
Agriculture and in 1975 the Department of Soil classification was formed, which today is known as
Department of Land Data. The classification (Figure 5) was carried out by texture analysis of 36
000 soil samples taken from plough layer and finally the existing geology maps were examined in
order to get more data. Resulting maps show main characteristics of the plough layer, soil texture,
organic matter and calcium carbonate content. Furthermore information on slope and drainage
conditions, from existing topographic maps are presented along with details of surface geology in a
soil map at a scale of 1:20 000 [Madsen, H.B et al 1992].
In general soils can be classified as mineral and organic, depending on the organic matter content. If
it is more than 10 % one can speak about organic soils. In Danish soil classification organic soils are
not subdivided as the mineral ones, which are ranked to 10 different classes. 
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Figure 5:Danish soil classification
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Histosols
In Soil Taxonomy and World reference base organic soils can be called histosols, when more than
half of the upper 80 cm of soil is organic.  In order to classify soil to that group it has to correspond
at least one of the three conditions. It has to have organic material that extend from the surface to a
depth within 10 cm. It has organic materials that have an upper boundary within 40 cm of the
surface and have more than ( of the volume moss fibres. Do not have a mineral layers more than
40 cm within the upper 80 cm [Creutzberg, 1983].
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Peatlands
This part will give an aim about what are peat landscapes and how to classify them. What is the
importance of such kind of landscapes and how they are used in Denmark.
Bog is a part of landscape in which the permanent water saturation and low oxygen level of the soil
leaves part of the organic material undecomposed and it accumulates as peat.  If the peat horizon
exeeds more than 25 cm it can be considered as bogs. [Valk, 1988]
Peatlands are found in almost every country. They cover over 4 million km2 worldwide or 3 % of
the worlds land area and represent half of the global wetlands [www.ramsar.org, 2008]. Human
activities, cultivation and drainage, have reduced Denmarks originally almost 25 % of peatlands
from all the land area to not much more than 3 %. Total existing mire area is 1 420 km2 , where
freshwater peatlands accounts 1000 km2 and else is salt marsh and coastal meadows. [Lappalainen,
1996] 
Types of peatlands
Peatlands can be divided into tree different classes according to their state of development. The first
succession stage is fen and in the end of development line are raised bogs, with most distinguishing
characters and clear  boundaries from surrounding ecosystems.
Fens or flat-bogs have relatively flat terrain, therefore the plants can feed from both-ground- and
terrestial waters. They are eutrophic marshes, which are characterized by humidity-loving,
predominantly blossom herbaceous vegetation and peat constituted by arboreal and herbaceous
plants. There is shrub willow (Salicacea), low birch (Betula), reed (Phragmites) Fens are slightly
acid, but not less than 4,8 [Arold, 2005]. 
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Transition bogs have less nurients than fens. They are mesotrophic and groundwater nutrition is
being replaced by atmospheric nutrition. This is a transition type, where can be seen both fen and
bog plant cover. In turfs one can find bog species and between them in concavities fen species.
They are mostly covered by forest, which is dominated by pine (Pinus),less birch (Betula). Peat is
formed predominantly by sedges (Cyperaceae) sphagnum mosses (Sphagnum) [Arold, 2005].
The only nutrient for raised bogs is rainfall and minerals contained in the air. They lack of nutrients
and are oligotrophic. Their vegetation is not so rich of species and is dominated by sphagnum
mosses. As sphagnums create acidic environment, the pH in raised bogs is strongly acid-below 3,7.
Arboreal front is constituted mainly by peaky pines (Pinus sylvestris). Typical bushes are marsh
wild rosemary (Ledum palustre), bilberry (Vaccinum uliginosum), cranberry (Vaccinum myrtillus)
common heater (Calluna vulgaris). In grass front one can find tussock cottongrass (Eriophorum
vaginatum) [Arold, 2005]. Bogs have distinctive curved relief, where can be defined foot, slope and
plateau. The pattern of plateau is very varied, there are gardens, which are more high and covered
with plants, slopes and hags [Valk, 1988]. 
Development of peatlands
For the development of peatlandss, which are intermediate ecosystems between terrestrial and
limnic (lake) types, it is necessary of at least two conditions. First of all rainfall has to exceed
evaporation  and second assumption is poor soil water assimilation. Peat-storing ecsoystems are
formed where the water table stands at or near the surface [Valk, 1988]. It can develop in two ways
either a terrestialization of a lake (it can be also a lagoon or mender) when filled up by sediments or
through paludification of a terrestial area. To see how the bog has started its development one has to
look on the sediments in the bottom of peat, if there is  guttja or terrestial sediments and wood
remains. The two successional developments forming a bog begin with two very different types of
ecosystems in  former forest or lake, but whatever the original conditions are in the end it
accommodates similar fen-to-bog succession [Hasler, 1975]. The development of peatland means
the eventual depletion of nutrients, stored away in peat and unavailable for circulation. Sphagnum
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dominated vegetation controls the ecosystem by creating an acid and waterlogged habitat [Crum,
1992].
In the case of lake-fill, peat is deposited over lake sediments. During a period when lake is supplied
with an owerflow of mineral nutrients from a surrounding terrestial areas it starts to get colonized
by reeds and swamps. The continued deposition of organic matter directs the flow of water and in
this way isolates at least the central parts of the former lake area from the supply of mineral
nutrients at the same time dead plant mass accumulates in the surface and starts to fill in the lake.
Oftenly the bog extends to surrounding mineral grounds [Hasler, 1975].
Paludification is a result of long term soil development in a humid circumstances, where new
waterproof soil layer is formed and this creates preconditions for the spread and moisture-lowing
plant cover emergence and subsidence. In paludifing woodlands polytrichum and sphagnum mosses
are starting to spread and cut off typical forest mosses. And thus creating more humid and acidic
environment [Valk, 1988]. 
After glacial reteat lot of areas were left as meltwater lakes and depressions which suited for
peatland initiation. In Denmark the process of swampification escalated 6000 years ago (table 2)
The first raised bogs emerged around  3000 years ago. Nowadays most of them are seriously
drained and affected by human activities so they have lost their natural looks.
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Table 2. Development of bogs (a-bedrock, b-lake sediments, c-fen peat, d-fen peat in lake
sediments, e-sphagnum peat) [www.agri.life.ku.dk]
Importance of peatlands
The importance of peatlands is nowadays more and more recognised. They play important
ecological, hydrological and biochemical roles. Recreational use of bogs is increasing year by year.
Also a lot of artefects have been found in those landscapes in Denmark, which is a strong argument
for their conservation and protection.
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Peat soils often possess very nutrient poor soils and tend to be a bad area for agriculture. Although
the total species richness in peatlands in temperate climate is low, they are only available habitat for
many plant and animal species. They act as carbon storage, globally there are at least 550 Gigatonne
carbon in marshes. In sub polar zone peatlands contain on average 3,5 times more carbon per
hectare than above ground ecosystems on mineral soil. In the boreal zone 7 times and in humid
tropics over 10 times the amount of carbon stored in above ground habitats. Due to their capacities
to store and maintain large quantities of water (a bog can consist more water than the same size
lake) they paly an important role in flood mitigation. They are reducing extremes in water flow-
floods and droughts [www.ramsar.org, 2008].
 
Most of the Danish peatlands have been hugely affected by human activity, such as peat digging,
but mainly by draining in order to get more agricultural land. Because of the high precentage of
organic matter, peat has also been used as fossil fuel, especially during the wars, where the import
of fuel was difficult.[www.kalmus.dk, 2007] Commercial exploitation of peat resources in
Denmark are at low level, in 1995 it was 1 200 ha of commercial mires, producing  100 000 tonnes
per year, which mainly was used in horticulture.  [Lappalainen, 1996].
Research about peat hydraulic properties
Hydraulic conductivity in mineral soils is a well documented and investigated area. But when
looking into hydraulic conductivity in organic soils, the documentation is poor and almost non
existing. The research is often only local, and there aren't made many general conclusions. An
overview on what has been done on that field is given in this part.
Quinton, W; Hayashi, M; Carey, S. are trying to make a general conclusion about hydraulic
conductivity in peat. They claim that this is affected by the pore size, and thereby must the
hydraulic conductivity be affected by the decomposition rate of the peat, which makes good sense
since the decomposition, destroys the big grains. [Quinton et al., 2008] Quinton has also been using
X-ray, to make tomographies, by which they are able to measure the pores, both the density and the
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size. From that measure they are able to get a more physical and detailed view of the flow network,
and there by the hydraulic properties. [Quinty et al., 2009]
Wong, L; Hashim, R; Ali, F. are working with compression of peat, and the hydraulic conductivity
of peat. They are observing that the horizontal hydraulic conductivity sometimes can be as much as
300 times greater than the vertical hydraulic conductivity, this is caused by the fact that fibrous peat
is horizontal anisotropic from compression. [Wong et al., 2009] They are also concluding that since
the peat is very different, both in decomposition rate and in the composition, it is always necessary
to make some test if a new area is being modelled.[Wong et al. 2009] Holden, J and Burt, T, also
agree with that and conclude that the pressure which the peat is exposed of, have a great effect on
the hydraulic conductivity. From that they conclude that when determining the hydraulic
conductivity, the depth, at which the sample was made, has to be included in the results, and the
result has to be interpreted considering that knowledge. [Holden et al., 2002] Like others, they are
discussing the fact that the composition of the peat differs a lot within a little area, following the
vegetation, the water source, hill slope and the catchment area. This off course affects the hydraulic
conductivity within that little area. [Holden et al., 2002]
Some of the researchers are using and considering both Darcy's approach to hydraulic conductivity
and the Mualem - van Genuchten model. There is, for example, an article written by Schwärzel et
al. in 2006, which is comparing field test with laboratory test. In the laboratory test they are using
the Mualem – van Genuchten model for determining the hydraulic conductivity, which gives the
relative hydraulic conductivity, but in the research they are using the equations which gives the
unsaturated hydraulic conductivity. Besides that, is one of the conclusions, that when determining
the hydraulic conductivity the way that gives the most precise result, is to do it in the field, by for
example using a lysimeter or piezometer. But the cheapest way, which also can be used and
approved, is the laboratory test, with for example a pressure chambers. [Schwärzel et al. 2006]
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Methodology
This chapter will give an overview on the methods used in order to answer the research questions. It
will be divided into three parts; fieldwork, laboratory work and calculations.
Fieldwork 
This section describes the localities and the methods that were used in the field. Fieldwork was
carried out in peatlands of Åmosen where two localities at Ulkestrup lyng and Storelyng where
chosen (map 2).
Localities
First locality is fen, placed in Storelyng, (Picture 1) and second one is a raised bog in Ulkestrup
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lyng (Picture 2). They were chosen because of the different state and thereby differences in the peat.
The plant cover in the fen is poor on species, mainly dominated by shrub Willow (Salicacea) and
Reed (Phragmites). It is nearby the Åmosen river in a lower part of an open area, where the water
from the surroundings accumulates. 
The raised bog has a higher natural diversity with more diverse micro landscape. It is covered with
a light forest with birch (Betula), some aspen (Populus), sedges (Carex), cranberries (Vaccinum
myrtillus) and wild rosemarys (Ledum palustre). There can be found different types of mosses;
glauconum, stiff clubmoss (lycopodium annotinum), polytrichum moss (polytrichum strictum) and
at least 3 types of sphagnum. Sphagnum mosses are only represented in fragmented spots, as the
bog has been seriously drained by digging ditches. There are many peat digging holes which where
used until the fifties to obtain fuel. As the effects of conservation and cutting off the drainage those
areas are now recovering and getting back to their natural state. 
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Picture 1:First locality, fen in Storelyng, [d.15/4-2010]
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Sampling in field
In the localities the soil profile was firstly made with auger. Different horizons were determined and
described by using Greve et. al. [2008] characterization system for wet soils. Münsell color scheme
and Troels-Smith peat decomposition scale were used. From each profile a sample for testing
carbon and pH in laboratory were taken.
Two different sample techniques were used for hydraulic conductivity and water retention. For
saturated hydraulic conductivity vertical and horizontal samples were taken from each horizon with
a 190 cm3 tube.  For water retention nine vertical samples from the same depth were taken with
tubes of 100 cm3.
In the first locality only the upper horizon was further investigated as the lower one was gyttja and
therefore not relevant to this project. From the second locality two horizons were investigated, a
third one was of interest but unable to get due to water conditions.  
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Picture 2:Second locality, raised bog in Ulkestrup lyng [d.16/4-
2010]
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Laboratory 
This section describes the methods used in lab work; pH and carbon, water retention and saturated
hydraulic conductivity. 
pH and Carbon
In order to get solution for pH measurements 0,01 molar CaCl2 was added to a finely grinded soil
sample. Before actual measurements the solution was centrifuged one hour and pH-meter was
calibrated with pH 7,01 and pH 4,01 solutions. For each sample we recorded a pH value after a
electrode being in a solution for 1 minute.
For carbon 6 subsample analyses were done in order to get a representative value from each
horizon. Analyses were carried out with ELTRA CS-500, which measures the percentage of carbon
in the soil.
Water retention
To test water retention in the peat, pressure chambers were used. One chamber which allowed 29
cm (pF 1,46) and 100 cm (pF 2,0) water column, a second one, which allowed 1000 cm (pF 3,0)
and a third one, which allowed 15000 cm (pF 4,2). As mentioned earlier 9 samples of 100 cm3 were
taken from each horizon. These samples were split into 3 groups, with 3 samples in each group
from each horizon; one group for pF 1,46 and pF2,0, one group for pF 3,0 and one group for pF 4,2.
Each sample  was covered with thin elastic material to be sure that the peat stayed inside the tube.
The samples were then saturated in 0,01 molar CaCl2 for 24 hours and weighed before putted into
the three chambers. The sample group for pF 1,46 and pF 2,0 was first putted into pF 2.0, then
saturated in 0,01 molar CaCl2 for 24 hours and then putted into pF 1,46. 
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Samples were monitored while they where under the pressure and when they stopped draining they
were removed from the pressure chamber. Then they were weighed, and then putted into an oven
for 24 hours to dry. The dried sample, with tube and elastics were weighed together and separately
in both dry and wet conditions. 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity
To test the saturated hydraulic conductivity the samples, made with the tube of 190 cm3, were used.
The samples were saturated in 0,01 molar CaCl2 for 24 hours and afterwards placed in a box on a
stand, one at the time (picture 3). Exactly 10 litres of water was poured into the box, which lead the
sample to be one centimetre into the water. The sample was kept at a saturated state while
measuring the time. After a certain timespan, the sample was removed, and the water inside the box
was measured. 
Calculations
The data obtain from the mentioned methods has to be processed to give the result which is
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Picture 3:Saturated hydraulic conductivity experiment
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necessary to answer the research question. We will, in this section, give an overview of the
computations used.
Carbon
As mentioned, each sample was tested for carbon six times. A mean value for each sample was
computed. The content of organic matter in each sample was calculated by:
OM # Sample mean value
58
&100
Water retention
It is important to notice that the water content at 15000 cm is used as the residual water content #r.
There aren't any rules about this, but van Genuchten has made a description of #r as “ the maximum
amount of water in a soil that will not contribute to liquid flow because of blockage from the flow
paths or strong adsorption onto the solid phase”. In another way,  #r is when 
d!
dh
,0 , this will
happen when h becomes large [van Genuchten, 1991]. It is argued that even at pF 4.2 when
increasing the pressure, the water content will decrease, but it will be so slow and in such small
amounts that it isn't scientifically interesting. 
The saturated water content is used at a pressure pF 0, which means that it is the water content
when no pressure is added.
It is not possible to reduce or calculate the three parameters  n,m and ! in a easy way. Therefore it is
necessary to use RETC to calculate them. RETC uses the least square method, that means that
RETC tries different kinds of solutions, and finds the solution that gives the least distance between
the observed points, and the water retention curve. The equations that are minimized is given by:
O#-
i#1
n
!! i$ .! i "
2
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Where ! i is the measured water content, and .! i is the predicted water content. Both of them is
to a given pressure, which is indicated by i. Since we have chosen to use the van Genuchten model,
the restriction m#1$1n is used. Thereby the three parameters are reduced to two.
The estimation of the parameters is done by plugging in the results from our experiment. Since
RETC is using the method of least squares, some statistical data is available when the fitting is
done. R2 should tell how good the fitted curve fits to the measured point, and the 95% confidence
interval should tell how much it is possible to differ from the estimated value, and still be getting an
acceptable model. A model is often said to represent the measured data in good way and therefore
to be a good model if R2 is close to 1.
When using the experiment data,  27 samples for water retention are generalized into three samples.
nine samples for each horizon, which leads to three generalized samples, with all the water retention
data. This approach is chosen because a re-saturation of samples can give wrong results.
Relative Hydraulic conductivity
For computing the relative hydraulic conductivity RETC is used with the Mualem – van Genuchten
model. The parameters n and ! is, as mentioned already calculated. But since the Mualem – van
Genuchten model can't calculate the actual hydraulic conductivity without knowing the saturated
hydraulic conductivity, only the relative hydraulic conductivity is obtained this way.
RETC doesn't allow such a calculation, therefore it is necessary to remember the Mualem – van
genuchten equation for hydraulic conductivity:
K !# "#K s#
$ ! 1$!1$#n '!n$1""!n$1"'n "2 , n)1
If the part which only depends on  n, ! and $ is called P, the following is obtained:
K !! !"K s!P
This manipulation can be made because of the fact that  n, ! and $ are known constants. If we once
again uses Kr#
K
Ks
, it would meant that:
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K !# "
K s
#
K s
K s
&P/K r#1&P
And since RETC require Ks to do the computations, Ks is said to be equal to one. Thereby the result
from the calculations is given in relative hydraulic conductivity.
Hydraulic Conductivity (Darcy's law)
When calculating the hydraulic conductivity, the manipulated version of Darcy's law is used.
K s#
V
t&A
In this experiment A is 38,5 cm2 and the measured result is given in ml/min. When talking about
water, 1 ml is equal to 1 cm3. By this the results can be transformed to cm3/sec. When using Darcy's
law, we get the results in cm per seconds.
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Results
Soil profiles
Both of the soils belong to a group of histosols.[Creutzberg, 1983] The first profile in fen is in
suborder saprists and the second profile in bog belongs to fibrist suborder. Fibrists have a surface
mantle that is 3/4 of fibric material, which mainly comes from sphagnum (suborder
sphagnofibrists). Saprists are more decomposed, have less than 1/3 of fibres and often the parent
material cannot be recognized (suborder borosaprists).
Profile 1 Store lyng
15/4-2010, E 55,584793; N11,569749, Groundwater level 30 cm
0-25 cm.[Sample 1] Dark brown (10YR 3/1) greatly decomposed peat with no fibres(T-S 5), but a
little lime was present in non marine shells. Contains 38,98 % organic matter and pH is 6,05
25-   cm. Olive green (10Y 6/1) Gyttja with non marine shells. Contains 28,79 % organic matter and
pH is 7,12
Profile 2 Ulkestrup lyng
16/4-2010, E 55,596571; N 11,528730,  Groundwater level unknown
0-24 cm. [Sample 2]Light brown (10YR 3/5) Non decomposed peat with visible plant structure(T-S
1). Has 67,65 % organic matter and pH is 3,6.
24-45 cm. [Sample 3]Brown (10YR 3/2) well decomposed peat with some plant fibres(T-S 3).
Contains 75,16 % of organic matter and pH is 3,4.
45-85 cm. Dark brown (10YR 4/3) slightly less decomposed peat with plant fibres(T-S 2). Has the
same organic matter content and pH as last horizon.
85-  cm. Dark brown (10YR 4/3) slightly less decomposed peat with plant fibres(T-S 2), has  a
sulphur smell.
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Water retention
The results from the experiment with water retention is generalized into three samples (table 1),
which can be plotted into a diagram (graph 2).
It can be seen that the water content at the low pressure is really close to 1. One could argue that
this can not be realistic as in water content close to 1 there should be only water in the tube. The
high water content could be caused by the fact that the peat raises when being saturated. If the
sample raises only 1 mm over the edge of the tube it would give an extra capacity of 2,82 cm3 and
thereby 2,82 ml of water. 
For each sample, the van Genuchten model is used and by RETC n and ! is estimated. R2 in  all of
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Table 1:Water retention values under different pressure levels, water content in
cm3/cm3.
Location type Depth cm pF 0 pF 1,46 pF 2 pF 3 pF 4,2
Sample 1 Fen 0-25 0,83088 0,70580 0,70403 0,59577 0,53087
Sample 2 Bog 0-24 0,99750 0,49140 0,48643 0,48300 0,46557
Sample 3 Bog 24-45 0,97103 0,67983 0,67383 0,65983 0,62720
Graph 2:Plot of water content versus pF
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Table 2:Van Genuchten parameters with statistics
alpha n R^2  Alpha 95% interval +- n 95% interval +-
Sample 1 0,1957 1,2468 0,9482 1,0854 0,47
Sample 2 4149,5445 1,2497 0,9997 32378,9906 0,16
Sample 3 5174,9134 1,1543 0,9998 24302,9548 0,06
K. Mäe & J. Hasemann
the samples is close to 1, which means that the model describes the measurements in a good way.
The 95% confidence interval for n is quite small for all the samples, which is a good thing. When !
is considered it is seen that the 95% confidence interval is small for the first sample but for the two
other samples the interval is quite large. This means that we are able to change ! by a large number,
and still get a model that fits the measured values. If we consider the definition of  !, it is given by
the inverse of the pressure at which the sample starts to drain, or more mathematically "#
1
hb
where hb is the pressure at which the draining starts. So ! can be translated to hb in the following
way:
By knowing the van Genuchten parameters it is possible to get the water retention curves. The red
points in the graphs represent measured points. Normally the graph is only viewed from pF 0 and
upwards, but as raised bog peat starts to drain at really low pressure our graphs start at pF -8,0. It is
seen that the fen peat (graph 5) starts to drain at a higher pressure, then only drain a little over 0,25
ml/cm3. Raised bog first horizon (graph 3) and second horizon (graph 4) both starts to drain at a
early stage, and then drains less at higher pressures. The first horizon of raised bog is estimated to
drain a little more that 0,5 ml/cm3, and the second horizon is estimated to drain a little more than 0,3
ml/cm2 in all.
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Table 3:Bubbling pressure
h_b cm of water column
Sample 1 5,10986
Sample 2 0,00024
Sample 3 0,00019
Graph 5:Water retention
curve for fen
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Graph 3:Water retention
curve for the first horizon of
raised bog
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Graph 4:Water retention
curve for the second horizon
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Fen
If we take a look at the water retention it is seen that the peat layer have a high water content at
about 83 %, the drainage leads the sample to have only 53% of water left as residual water content.
This tells us that the soil has some big pores and a few medium pores and actually have a high
percentage of water content at the wilting point. 
Raised bog
The two water retention curves shows that a very high water content is present at saturated state.
And with almost the same pattern the water is drained. The only noticeable differences lays in the
amount of water which the samples contains after draining. When adding pressure to the first
horizon the water content quickly falls to about or under 50% and when draining the second horizon
the water content falls to about or under 70%. This tells us that the first horizon has a lot more big
pores than the second horizon. Since the development in water content, when increasing the
pressure is almost equal, it can be concluded that the first horizon has a bigger percentage of big
pores that the second horizon. This can be related to the decomposition state at which the peat is. 
Relative hydraulic conductivity 
Relative hydraulic conductivity curves represent  the dependence of relative hydraulic conductivity
on water content. One can see that for fen (graph 6) the saturated water content is 0,83, first horizon
of raised bog (graph 7) is almost 1 and second one (graph 8) is 0,97. In a water content of 0,7 the
biggest relative hydraulic conductivity is in fen, which is 10 -4 almost the same is in first horizon of
bog 10-5. In the second horizon it is 10-11.  The variation of water content between saturated and
residual is biggest in first horizon of raised bog, where it is between 0,49 till almost one, less
variation has the second horizon of bog, where it is between 0,65 and 0,97. 
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Saturated hydraulic conductivity
Saturated hydraulic conductivity (table 4) was measured for both vertical and horizontal soil
orientations. Two out of three experiments show that saturated hydraulic conductivity is higher
horizontally than vertically. In fen it is almost three times higher, in bog nearly two times. The
second horizon of raised bog don't show the same trend, the reason for that may lay in difficulties
when sampling. The highest saturated hydraulic conductivity is in raised bog, where the first
horizon  exceeds almost 40 cm/h horizontally, in fen it is only 12 cm/h.
Location Orientation Ks cm/h
Fen Vertical 4,41
Horizontal 12,47
Raised bog 1 h. Vertical 24,16
Horizontal 39,74
Raised bog 2 h. Vertical 2,73
Horizontal 0,78
Table 4:Saturated hydraulic conductivity
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Graph 6:Relative hydraulic
conductivity for fen
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Combined hydraulic conductivity
The two kinds of hydraulic conductivity results, are interesting, and could be widely used for
different kind of  researches. Relative hydraulic conductivity makes it is possible to compare the
hydraulic features in different kind of soils. If the saturated hydraulic conductivity is used, the case
area has to be some where saturated otherwise a result can not be used. 
If the two results are combined a greater result can be obtained by the Mualem - van Genuchten
model, which gives the hydraulic conductivity given a certain pressure. This is relevant, because by
knowing the exact hydraulic conductivity at a given water content modelling of an area can be more
precise. If for an example a model is used, where precipitation and outflow from a given layer is
modelled, the model will by knowing the hydraulic conductivity at a given water content, simulate
the flow in the soil a lot better. 
It has to be noted that it is a different scale for the different curves. It also has to be noted that when
talking about vertical and horizontal hydraulic conductivity the samples for the water retention is all
vertically, but are combined with the different kind of saturated hydraulic conductivities.
Fen
If the hydraulic conductivity is considered, it is seen that the horizontal hydraulic conductivity is 3
times greater than the vertical. It is also seen that because of the big pores, the hydraulic
conductivity near saturated stage is quite high, but there is also a considerable hydraulic
conductivity when getting close to a saturation of 75%.
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Raised bog
When considering the hydraulic conductivity it is seen that the first horizon has a fairly high
conductivity when close to saturated. When the water content gets below 85% there is no
mentionable hydraulic conductivity. For the second horizon the result is much more different. It is
seen that there is a lower hydraulic conductivity, this is most probably caused by some sampling
errors as earlier mentioned. But if it is analysed it is seen that when under 90% of water content, the
hydraulic conductivity is very little.
Vertical:
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Graph 13:Vertical K versus
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Horizontal:
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Graph 15:Vertical K versus
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Graph 16:Vertical log(K)
versus water content for
raised bog 2. horizon
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Graph 18:Horizontal K
versus water content for
raised bog 1. horizon
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Graph 17:Horizontal log(K)
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Graph 19:Horizontal K
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Discussion
In general mineral soils are well investigated and their properties are known, but there is not so
much theory about peat soils. Beside theory the methods are also lacking and quite often the
boundaries of what exactly to call a peat soil remains unclear. In soil science there is no common
classification for peat soils. In soil taxonomy peat soils are under histosols, some of them also
belong to fluviosols, but there is no seperate group for them. [Creutzberg 1983] Classifications can
be found only for some countries, for example Estonia, where they cover larger areas, but those are
site specific and can be applied only for that country. Also the way of perceiving peatlands varies
hugely in different regions. They can be seen as useless areas, as the land can not be consumed for
agriculture, everyday life or areas with an important ecological assets. They are acting as carbon
storage and have key role in balancing hydrological regime. Nowadays more countries are
recognizing the value of peatlands and start to conserve them and reclaim drained areas. The first
step in this process should be re-establishing the former hydrological regime, which means that
knowledge about peat hydraulic features is essential. 
Methods
In the project, two localities are chosen, both of them are in Åmosen; one represents a fen and the
other raised bog. At each locality only one location is used, which means that generalizing using
only one sample from each peatland type is difficult. A greater amount of localities at one type of
peatland would give a better basis for making assumptions. Our result will give an impression of
what kind of parameters defines the type of peatland, but we can't guarantee that the result is
representative for all similar peatlands. Inside a peatland micro variations will always be present
and to eliminate them we took nine water retention samples from each horizon. 
When making the combined hydraulic conductivity, the van Genuchten parameters from water
retention are used. These parameters are all based on samples made vertically, which means that
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when combining the horizontal saturated hydraulic conductivity with the vertical water retention
parameters, doubtable result might be created. The Mualem – van Genuchten model shows that
there are some kind of relation between water retention and hydraulic conductivity. Therefore one
must conclude that when the saturated hydraulic conductivity is much greater at horizontal than
vertical, then the van Genuchten parameters would also differ if using horizontal water retention
samples. Our results will still give a good idea about the trends even though the water content might
not exactly be the same.  
As mentioned nine samples were made from each horizon, one sample for 1,46 and 2,0 pF one for
3,0 pF and one for 4,2 pF. The fact that one sample was re-used for two pressures creates some
uncertainties. When saturating a sample that has been under pressure, the sample could be affected
by soil moisture hysteresis. If figure 3 on page 16 is viewed it can be seen that the differences in
water content for a sample, affected by soil moisture hysteresis, can be great. This could be
affecting the sample that is used on two different pressures and therefore leads to almost the same
water content after pressure. On the other hand the difference between pF 1,46 and pF 2,0 isn't that
great so it could also just be caused by the fact that our soil didn't have many pores to drain between
those two pressures. 
In the project an alternative experiment is used which is created by us and inspired by Brady et al.
(1999). Firstly it was planned as a dynamic experiment were the amount of water would be
measured during the experiment, but the surface tension created by the tap modified the results
almost by 50%. Therefore we decided to go with a static experiment were the water content was
measured after testing. This experiment gave good results that could be related to results made by
Wong et al. (2009). Since it isn't a methods study no further investigation was made of the
experiment.
Results
When looking at the results (appendix 1) some interesting correlations can be viewed. This part will
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discuss the relations and background for our results and verifies the results with other
investigations.
pH versus organic matter
pH and organic matter seem to have a linear correlation; the higher organic matter content the lower
pH. This can be explained by the fact that main organic matter in peatlands comes from sphagnums,
which create acid environments. In the fen there were no sphagnums and lime was present that is
why pH remained high. In raised bog they were present and due to that pH was quite low in the first
horizon it was 3,6 and second one as the organic matter content was higher it was 3,4. 
Hydraulic conductivity versus decomposition
Hydraulic conductivity is influenced by the degree of decomposition; the lower decomposition
level, the higher hydraulic conductivity. This can be explained by the idea that if the plant fibres are
not well decomposed there will be bigger pores, which can allows a greater water flow in the soil.
Hashim et al. (2009) came to same assumptions in their study on peat hydraulic properties in
Malaysia. 
Vertical versus horizontal hydraulic conductivity
Most of the results show that saturated hydraulic conductivity is higher horizontally than vertically
In fen it is almost 3 times and in raised bog 2 times. It can be explained by the anisotropic
orientation of plant fibres, which by compression are horizontally orientated and the water flow will
be greater as the structures leads the water. The Vertical water flow will be smaller since the water is
obstructed by the horizontally orientated structures. Similar assumptions can be found in Chanson
and Siegel's(1986) research in Lost River peatland, Northern Minnesota. They conclude that
horizontal hydraulic conductivity is generally one or two orders of magnitude greater than vertical.
Decomposition versus saturation point
The results show that the lower decomposition level, the higher is saturation point. The highest
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saturation point is in first horizon of raised bog, where there are mostly non-decomposed fibres, and
thus the water holding capacity is bigger. The lowest is in fen as it is quite well decomposed. Also it
has to be noted that sphagnums have special cells, which can hold big amounts of water.
Bubbling pressure
In this project van Genuchten parameters are estimated on the basis of water retention samples. Two
parameters are fitted n and !.  Bubbling pressure can be calculated by the inverse of ! and the
calculated values can be seen in table 3 on page 41. The bubbling pressure is lower at the raised bog
than in the fen. The raised bog peat has bigger pores and thereby small capillary forces which
means that it will be drained without any pressure added. Following the 95% confidence interval
the bubbling pressure could also be negative but this is only mathematically possible and not
possible when talking about the natural phenomenon of bubbling pressure. It is seen that a higher
content of organic matter gives somewhat a lower bubbling pressure. Established earlier the bigger
pores have smaller capillary forces which also could cause this. When higher organic matter is
present a greater number of plant structures will also be present, which leads to bigger pores. 
Water retention
The bubbling pressure can also be related to the water retention curve, where it is seen that the two
horizons in the raised bog are draining a great amount of water even before getting to pF 0 (1 cm of
water column), which differs a lot from the fen curves. By theory raised bog should be able to hold
water up to 30 cm over groundwater level. This is also seen at the water retention curve, where the
residual water content (pF 4,2) is between 50 and 65%. The residual water content in the fen lays
between the two horizons in the raised bog, and therefore it is not possible to see any correlation the
the type of peatland. It is clear that a correlation between the water retention curve and the peatland
type is seen in the saturated state. The raised bog peat is capable of containing a greater amount of
water when saturated than the fen peat. 
Hydraulic conductivity curves
The hydraulic conductivity curves that are produced in this project are made by combining the
relative hydraulic conductivity and the saturated hydraulic conductivity. It is seen that there is some
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kind of relation between the peatland type and the curve. At the raised bog peat the hydraulic
conductivity is very small at a high water content and in the fen peat it has a mentionable hydraulic
conductivity even at 75% water content. Since the hydraulic curves are produced from other result
they don't give new information, but is necessary when modelling.
Van Genuchten model
RETC gives some statistical data about the estimated van Genuchten parameters (table 2 on page
40). For the fen these parameters seem great and there are no worries when saying that the model
fits well. For the raised bog n is nice and is only allowed to have small variations, but when
considering !, some explanations has to be given. The R2 shows that the model fits well but when
looking in to the 95% confidence interval the value shows that  ! can  be change greatly and the R2
would still tell that the model is good.  When changing  ! the progress of the water retention curve
will not be changed but will instead be moved on the pF axis (see graph 21). The problem is that the
model have uncertainties when using high ! values, RETC would always say that the model fits the
measured data well when ! takes such high values. Since the bubbling pressure in raised bog always
will be low and therefore result in high !, it can be discussed whether or not the van Genuchten
model can be used for modelling a raised bog. To close that discussion further investigations has to
be made about the van Genuchten parameters for raised bog, but we are able to say that for this
raised bog, van Genuchten model isn't doing the fitting job well.
Textural triangle
In soil science a textural triangle is used in determining different types of mineral soils depending
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Graph 21: Different water retention curves
when a (") is varying [Fredlund et al. 1994]
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on a silt, clay and sand content, which leads to some information about hydraulic properties of that
concrete class. For organic soils such approach has not yet been applied, but could be useful in the
future in order to get the hydraulic parameters from more easily measurable characteristics. In that
way one could save money and time in lab work and modelling could be done without huge amount
of investigations. This project does not concentrate on getting the hydraulic parameters from more
easily measurable ones, but it will give some implications on that. From the results one can view
that hydraulic conductivity depends on decomposition, type of peatland and organic matter content.
The higher decomposition the lower is hydraulic conductivity. It increases with organic matter
content and pH. Hydraulic conductivity also depends on the type of peatland, in fens it is lower than
in bogs.
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Conclusion
Differences of peatlands with an emphasis on hydraulic properties, was investigated in Åmosen at
Zealand and lead to several interesting observations. Two locations were chosen to represent
different kind of succession stages of peatlands. Various relevant experiments were executed which
allowed us to see the variations between the stages. 
Raised bog has high organic matter content (67-75%), most of it comes from sphagnums. This will
lead to lower pH level (3,4-3,6) as they are creating acid environment. Fen has lower organic matter
content (38 %) and pH is higher (6,05) as it was mainly made from reed and lime was present. The
relation between pH and organic matter can be seen as a linear correlation. Hydraulic conductivity
and saturation point  is higher in raised bog than in fen.
Saturated hydraulic conductivity was measured with new experiment where the water-flow was
measured statically. The horizontal hydraulic conductivity in fen is almost 3 times higher than the
vertical and in raised bog it is almost 2 times higher. Other researchers have seen the same
difference between vertical and horizontal conductivity.
Besides field investigations and lab work analyse of the results was carried out in RETC using
Mualem – van Genuchten model. The bubbling pressure in raised bog is low (0,00019 – 0,00024
cm/h), in fen it is higher (5,10986 cm/h). This causes high ! values at raised bog and lower values
in fen. There is no relation between peatland type and n values. It is concluded that the model fits
well for fen but when it comes to raised bog the possible variation in parameters is too large which
gives uncertainties.
These results provide a base for future investigations into peatland characteristics. They can be
added to different modelling programs, which in present are lacking on peat properties, and thus
make the modelling more accurate. This will provide the knowledge necessary to restore peatlands. 
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Appendix 1
Characteristic Fen Bog 1. horizon Bog 2. horizon
pH 6,05 3,6 3,4
Organic matter 38,98 67,65 75,16
Decomposition level 5 1 3
Ks vertical/horizontal 4,41 / 12,47 24,16 / 39,74 2,73 / 0,78
Saturation point 0,8309 0,9975 0,9710
Residual WC 0,5309 0,4656 0,6272
alpha 0,1957 4149,5445 5174,9134
n 1,2468 1,2497 1,1543
Water retention
Hydraulic conductivity
vertical
Hydraulic conductivity
horizontal
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